Guidelines for Appointment of Summer TAs

1) Students must be making adequate academic progress as of the end of the preceding fall semester
   • Third year students should have passed both comprehensive exams
   • Fourth year students should have their dissertation prospectus passed
   • Fifth and sixth year students should have demonstrated substantial progress on their dissertation projects
2) Preference will be given to students who did not serve as a Summer TA the previous year
3) Preference will be given to those with a 3.5 or higher GPA in 500-level sociology courses
4) Student and/or faculty evaluations, if available, as well as substantive expertise will help determine appointments
5) Preference will be given to students in earlier cohorts.

***No students in 8+ year will receive assignments***

Guidelines for Appointment of Winter TAs

1) Students must be making adequate academic progress as of the end of the preceding spring semester
2) Preference will be given to students who have had previous online teaching experience
3) Preference will be given to students who did not serve as a Winter TA the previous year
4) Preference will be given to those with a 3.5 or higher GPA in 500-level sociology courses
5) Student and/or faculty evaluations, if available, as well as substantive expertise will help determine appointments
6) Preference will be given to students in earlier cohorts

***No students in 8+ year will receive assignments***